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Homoeopathic Pharmacy 2mark question with answer 

 

Define Pharmacy 

 Pharmacy is defined as the science & art of preparing drugs which includes identification, selection, 

preservation, combination, analysis, standardisation of drugs along with the knowledge of medicines 

& the art of compounding & dispensing them.   

 

Types of Pharmacy 

 (i) Official pharmacy:- Preparation of drugs according to official pharmacopoeia. 

 (ii) Extemporaneous pharmacy:- Preparation of medicines according to prescriptions of physicians. 

 (iii) Galenical pharmacy:- Related to crude drugs only. 

 

Define Pharmacopoeia  

 This is a standard book which contains information about the sources, descriptions, habitance & 

direction of preparation of drugs. 

 

Define Pharmacodynamics. 

 It is that branch of pharmacology which deals with the actions & effects of drugs on living organism. 

 

Define Pharmacognosy. 

 It is a science which deals with the history, source, cultivation, collection, preparation, distribution, 

commerce, identification, composition, purity & preservation of drugs of vegetable & animal origin.    

 

Define Pharmaconomy 

 It is the branch that deals with the routes of administration of medicines. 

 

Define Pharmacopraxy 

 It is the art of preparing medicines whereby crude drug substance are converted into real medicines. 

 

Define Drug. 

 Drug is a substance which possesses the power of affecting the human or animal organism in health 

& disease. 

 

Define Medicine 

 Medicine is a drug which has been thoroughly proved on healthy human beings of different ages & 

both sexes, their subjective & objective symptoms recorded. 

 

Define Remedy 

 An indicated medicine or a medicine which is administered to a patient on basis of symptom 

similarity is known as Remedy. 

 

What is Mother Tincture ? 
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 Mother Tincture is the tincture which is prepared from plants, their parts & animal substances with 

the help of alcohol & is the starting substance for preparation of all homoeopathic potencies. 

 

Define Magma 

 It is thick, soft doughy mass left after express of the liquid parts of a substance. 

 

Define Menstruum 

 It is the liquid which can penetrate the tissues of plant  or animal material & dissolve the principles. 

 

Define Merc. 

 Merc is an inert, fibrous, insoluble material remaining after expression of a juice from drug material 

or after maceration or percolation. 

 

Define Maceration 

 Maceration is a process of softening or steeping the drug substance like substances with viscid juice 

or gummy or mucilaginous substances in some menstruum for a considerable time. 

 

Define Percolation 

 Percolation is a process of continued short, successive maceration done with dry materials or those 

containing little moisture. 

 

Define Element  

 It is a substance which cannot be separated into more than one substance or decomposed into any 

simpler substance by ordinary chemical reaction. 

 

Define Compound. 

 When two or more elements unite chemically in some definite proportion, they form a substance 

quite different from them & this is called as a compound. 

 

Define Filtration. 

 Filtration consists of passing a liquid through a porous medium so as to separate the insoluble 

suspended substances from the solution. 

 

Define Dessication. 

 Dessication is a method of drying or removing the moisture from any substance. 

 

Define Solution. 

 It is a homogeneous mixture of two or more substances one of which is a liquid & cannot be 

separated easily either by filtration or decantation. 

State the various sources of homoeopathic drugs. 

 

 The six sources of homoeopathic drugs are  
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 (1) Vegetable Kingdom - Whole plant, barks, roots, flowers, fruits, seeds, berries, nuts, juices, stems 

modified stems bulb, Tuber, corn, leaves, spores, pulp, oil, resin  or gum maybe used.  

 (2) Animal kingdom - Whole animal or their part, or their products maybe used.  

 (3) Mineral kingdom - This includes elements, compounds, acids. 

 (4) Nosodes - Drugs derived from diseased tissue or diseased products of human beings animals & 

plants. 

 (5) Sarcodes - Drugs prepared from healthy animal tissues & secretions. 

 (6) Imponderablia - Medicines prepared from energies, natural like magnetic or human made like 

electricity.  

 

Define Vehicle 

 Vehicle is defined as substances which have no medicinal property of their own & are used in 

preparation, preservation & application of medicines. 

 

State the properties that a vehicle should possess. 

 (i) A vehicle should not have any medicinal properties 

 (ii) It should not be acidic or alkaline in action.  

 (iii) It should be harmless as regards its action on human organisms. 

 (iv) It should be edible & palatable. 

 

Which are the commonly known vehicles 

 The commonly known vehicles are of two kinds. 

 (i) Solids - sugar of milk (sacchrum lactis), globules, pillules, tablets, cones 

 (ii) Liquid - alcohol, water. 

 

State few important characteristics of Sacchrum lactis 

 (i) It is milky white in colour & faintly sweet in taste. 

 (ii) Soluble in two & a half parts of warm water but requires six parts of water at ordinary 

temperature. 

 (iii) Insoluble in alcohol. 

 

What are globules and pillules ? 

 Globules are prepared by rotating the pill tubes which contain granulated cane sugar with 

continuous introduction of water spray Globules are commonly of the size 10, 20, 30, 40. Globules of 

no 40, 50, 60, 70 or 80 are known as pillules. 

 

State few characteristics of globules or pillules  

 (i) Prepared from cane sugar 

 (ii) Size of globules corresponds to that of poppy seeds. 

 (iii) They are perfectly white in colour. 

 (iv) Size varies from 8 to 80. 
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State method of measurement of globules 

 Ten equally sized globules are placed together in a line in close contact with each other. The space 

occupied by them is measured on a millimeter scale & this space occupied is the size number of the 

globules.  

 

State few characteristics of tablets. 

 (i) Flat & spherical in shape. 

 (ii) Easily soluble in water 

 (iii) Sizes of grains e.g. 1 gr or 65 mg. 

 

What are cones ? 

 Cones are prepared from cane sugar & egg albumen, conical in shape, commonly found in size No. 6. 

 

What is absolute alcohol ? 

 Absolute alcohol is theoretically speaking 100% of alcohol 

  


